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EVENTS SPOTLIGHT
The latest and greatest events at the
Chilliwack Cultural Centre!

Dear Patron,
You are receiving this email as you had indicated that you were interested in being sent
information about upcoming events available through the Centre Box Office. If you see
something you like, just click on the link for that show to get more details or to order
tickets. You can also contact the Centre Box Office in person (Monday to Friday,
9:30am-9:00pm, Saturday to Sunday, 9:30am-5:00pm. Box Office is also open one
hour before performances) at 9201 Corbould Street, Chilliwack, BC, V2P 4A6, by
phone at 604.391.SHOW(7469), or online at chilliwackculturalcentre.ca We look
forward to seeing you at the next show for some fantastic entertainment!
Monday to Friday: 9:30am-9:00pm
Saturday and Sunday: 9:30pm-5:00pm

Shows and Events

Upcoming Shows

O'Connor Gallery

Art & Craft Classes

Dinner and A Show

Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents

ALL CANDIDATES FORUM
With the Federal Election taking place on October 21, 2019,
The Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society is proud to
announce that The Chilliwack Cultural Centre will host an AllCandidates Meeting for the Chilliwack-Hope Riding. Taking
place in The Centre’s HUB International Theatre at 7:00pm on
October 9, 2019, this All-Candidates Meeting will provide a
platform for members of the community to pose questions to
the parliamentary candidates for the Chilliwack-Hope Riding.
The event will be moderated by Jennifer Feinberg from The
Progress, who will both pose questions to the candidates that
have been submitted by the public prior to the debate, as well
as field questions from audience attendees. As one of the few
pre-election debates in Chilliwack-Hope open to the public,
and with expected attendance from all six of the local election
candidates, this event will be a key opportunity to engage with
the Federal Election campaign in Chilliwack-Hope, and as
such, all community members are encouraged to attend. Entry
will be by donation, with all proceeds going towards The
Centre’s Angel Fund; a program that provides Arts & Crafts
classes for local youth that may not otherwise be able to afford
to attend.
Questions for candidates can be submitted to organizers in
writing prior to the start of the forum, or in the first 10 minutes
of intermission, as well as through Twitter with the hashtag
#ChilliwackVotes2019.
Chilliwack Cultural Centre, HUB International Theatre

October 9, 2019 – 7:00 pm
Tickets: Entry by Donation

More Info

Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents

VIEW FROM A WINDOW
Touching and inspiring stories about growing older.
Creatively giving seniors a voice, View from a Window
provides audience members with a touching glimpse into the
golden years. This powerful docu-theatre highlights some of
the challenges, sorrows, and joys facing us in the later years
of life. With a profound and moving performance brought to
the stage by professional actors sharing the perspectives of
seniors and their experiences, this is a theatre piece that is
sure to make you think. The telling of these touching and
inspirational stories has helped create an inclusive and
connected community for many who are either in or about to
enter their golden years.
Generously sponsored by: Right At Home Canada, Chilliwack
Hospice Society, the BC Touring Council, the British Columbia
Arts Council, Retirement Concepts, Seniors Create Project,
the Chilliwack Progress, the City of Chilliwack, the Province of
British Columbia and the Department of Canadian Heritage.
Tour sponsors include: Prospera Credit Union, Metro
Vancouver and Canada Council for the Arts.
Chilliwack Cultural Centre, HUB International Theatre
October 12, 2019 – 7:30 pm
Tickets: Adult $35 / Senior $32 / Youth $30

More Info

Buy Now

Old River Western Production Ltd presents

SONS OF THE PIONEERS

Celebrating their historic 85th anniversary, the Sons of the
Pioneers will ride into British Columbia for seven
performances in October 2019.
Long regarded as the most influential and prolific Western
music group, the Pioneers will tour through the beautiful
theatres in the British Columbia cities of Cranbrook (Oct. 7),
Trail (Oct. 8), Oliver (Oct. 9), Penticton (Oct. 10), Vernon (Oct.
11), Kelowna (Oct. 12) and Chilliwack (Oct. 13).
Come celebrate the group’s historic anniversary and meet
Tommy Nallie (lead guitar and vocals), *Roy (Dusty) Rogers
Jr., (MC, vocals), Ken Lattimore (vocals, fiddle), John Fullerton
(vocals, rhythm guitar), Paul Elliott (fiddle), and Chuck Ervin
(bass, vocals).
Chilliwack Cultural Centre, HUB International Theatre
October 13, 2019 – 2:00 pm
Tickets: Adult 22+ yrs and Senior $54 / Youth 13-21 yrs $27 /
Student 12- yrs $15

More Info

Buy Now

One Day Conference

BETTER RESULTS THROUGH DELIBERATE
PRACTICE
One Day Conference with Scott D. Miller, Ph. D.
Director, International Centre for Clinical Excellence
Hosted by the East Fraser CQI Committee
Dr. Scott Miller will be presenting research, strategies and
case studies to support counsellors, social workers, and other
helping professionals in their work through Feedback Informed
Practice . CQI projects from around the Fraser Region will be
on display.
Scott D. Miller, Ph.D. is a co-founder of the International
Center for Clinical Excellence, an international consortium of
clinicians, researchers, and educators dedicated to promoting
excellence in behavior health. Dr. Miller conducts workshops

and training in the United States and abroad, helping
hundreds of agencies and organizations, both public and
private, to achieve superior results. He is one of a handful of
“invited faculty” whose work, thinking, and research is featured
at the prestigious “Evolution of Psychotherapy Conference.”
His humorous and engaging presentation style and command
of the research literature consistently inspires practitioners,
administrators, and policy makers to make effective changes
in service delivery.
Registration and coffee starting at 8:30am
Chilliwack Cultural Centre, HUB International Theatre
October 16, 2019 – 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Tickets: All Seats $79

More Info

Buy Now

Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents

DOUG AND THE SLUGS
One of the most distinctive and entertaining Canadian bands
of the last 40 years – a nostalgic favourite!
Known for their upbeat musical style, musicianship, and offbeat stage antics, Doug and the Slugs have been a staple of
the Canadian music scene for decades. Formed in Vancouver
in the late seventies, the band had underground success and
critical acclaim throughout North America and helped launch
the video era with Slug videos among the first getting heavy
rotation on MTV. Ted Okos and the original slugs, John
Burton, Simon Kendall, Steve Bosley, Wally Watson, and
Richard Baker rekindle all the charm that made them so
popular. Classic hits from the 1980s, most notably Too Bad,
Who Knows How To Make Love Stay, Making It Work and
Tomcat Prowl are sure to take you on a nostalgic journey
down memory lane in this fantastic show.
Generously sponsored by: The Chilliwack Progress, the Coast
Chilliwack Hotel by APA, 89.5 The Drive Classic Hits, Gidney
Signs & Decals, Fortins Home Hardware, the BC Touring
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Council, the British Columbia Arts Council, John Martin MLA,
Smart Centers, the City of Chilliwack, the Province of British
Columbia, the Department of Canadian Heritage.
Chilliwack Cultural Centre, HUB International Theatre
October 18, 2019 – 7:30 pm
Tickets: Adult $40 / Senior $37 / Youth $35

More Info

Buy Now

Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents

BALLET ROCKS
Innovative, athletic, entertaining, and quirky, ballet has never
paid tribute to the energy and drive of rock quite like this.
Filled with exceptional dancers performing to dynamic rock
music and riveting choreography, Ballet Rocks will captivate
the whole theatre with its mesmerizing energy. Celebrating
iconic works by Pink Floyd, Queen and other icons such as
the Rolling Stones, Jimmy Hendrix, and Aretha Franklin, Ballet
Rocks is a beautiful and vibrant program. Travel through
various life experiences from loss to love, sadness to mindless
fun, insecurities to confidence in a show that is both
entertaining and moving, and will leave you feeling inspired
and uplifted. So get ready for an extraordinarily unique
experience when the immensely talented dancers of Ballet
Victoria take the stage in Ballet Rocks!
Generously sponsored by: The Chilliwack Progress, The
Royal Hotel, the BC Touring Council, the British Columbia Arts
Council, the City of Chilliwack, the Province of British
Columbia and the Department of Canadian Heritage.
Chilliwack Cultural Centre, HUB International Theatre
October 19, 2019 – 7:30 pm
Tickets: Adult $35 / Senior $32 / Youth $30

More Info

Buy Now

The Chilliwack Creative Commission presents

PECHAKUCHA CHILLIWACK 2019
Come and learn more about the untold stories of Chilliwack’s
creative economy. The 5th annual PechaKucha Chilliwack will
feature local speakers, each with a unique story to tell
delivered in a very unique format.
PechaKucha 20×20 is a simple presentation format where you
show 20 images, each for 20 seconds. The images advance
automatically and you talk along to the images.
It will be fast-paced, insightful and inspirational and the
members of the Chilliwack Creative Commission would like to
invite you to attend. Please reserve your spot today as we
expect to have a full house!
Chilliwack Cultural Centre, Rotary Hall Studio Theatre
October 24, 2019 – 7:00 to 9:00 pm
Tickets: Free Admission
Registration Required

More Info

Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents

BOOMERANG I
Local musician, local venue, local audience… Boomerang is
music like you’ve never seen before!
After previously showcasing some of the electrifying musical
talents of Chilliwack in The Centre Rocks series, The
Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society is proud to present a
new music series that puts the spotlight on individuals like
never before. Highlighting local musical talent from the
surrounding area, Boomerang strives to push boundaries by
allowing local artists to perform an entire show for a live
audience of their own. The series strives to prove that the hard
work you put out into the world will return to you, showing just
what incredible heights can be reached

what incredible heights can be reached.
With Rain August, Threat Level Midnight and Wakeful Apes.
Generously sponsored by: the British Columbia Arts Council,
the BC Touring Council, King’s Music, 89.5 The Drive Classic
Hits, the Chilliwack Progress, the City of Chilliwack, the
Province of British Columbia and the Department of Canadian
Heritage.
Chilliwack Cultural Centre, Rotary Hall Studio Theatre
October 26, 2019 – 7:00 pm
Tickets: All Seats $10

More Info

Buy Now

Chilliwack Metropolitan Orchestra presents

HALLOWE'EN SYMPHONY SPOOKTACULAR!
This Hallowe’en boys and ghouls of all ages are invited to join
the Chilliwack Metropolitan Orchestra for its spookiest concert
yet – its twelfth season premiere: Hallowe’en Symphony
Spectacular! Featuring eerie classics such as Funeral March
of a Marionette and In the Hall of the Mountain King, as well
as spine-tingling movie scores like Batman and Harry Potter!
Ooooh, scary!
Costumes Encouraged! Bring your cameras!
Chilliwack Cultural Centre, HUB International Theatre
October 27, 2019 – 3:00 pm
Tickets: Adult $30 (online $25) / Senior and Youth $25 (online
$20)

More Info

Buy Now

Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents

CHILLIWACKED
A Serial Killer Comes to Chilliwack just in time for Halloween!
Upfront Improv Theatre is coming… with Halloween hilarity…
and our town is about to get Chilliwacked! Owned by
comedian Ryan Stiles this Bellingham theatre company
specializes in improvisational comedy and they’re bringing a
new thrilling murder mystery to our city! Comedians begin by
introducing their characters and THEN finding out what role
they’ll play in the show. Only the performer knows if they’re the
killer, or victim, or witness. Chilliwacked is a laugh a minute
improv show that is guaranteed to make you chuckle while
thinking “WHO DID IT??” Celebrate the spooky season with
this wacky murder mystery that’s fun for all ages and is sure to
become a new fan favorite.
Generously sponsored by: Bathe Plumbing, the Chilliwack
Progress, the City of Chilliwack and the Department of
Canadian Heritage.
Chilliwack Cultural Centre, HUB International Theatre
October 30, 2019 – 7:30 pm
Tickets: Adult $32 / Senior $29 / Youth $27

More Info

Buy Now

ALSO AT THE CENTRE BOX OFFICE:
A Single Deck of Cards - November 1 & 8, 2019
Relive the Music of 50s & 60s Rock N' Roll - November 2, 2019
James and the Giant Circus Peach - November 3, 2019
Destination Broadway - November 9, 2019
The Happiest Big Band on Earth - November 10, 2019
Star Wars Burlesque - A Nude Hope - November 16, 2019
Louisiana Hayride - November 17, 2019
O Christmas Tea: A British Comedy - November 20, 2019 ABBOTSFORD
Christmas Carol - November 22, 23, 24, 28, 29, 30, December 1, 4, 5, 6 and 7, 2019
Perfectly Petty - November 22, 2019

Warren Miller Entertainment's Timeless - November 23, 2019
Wintersong - December 6, 2019
Peter Pan - December 8, 2019
Winter Harp - December 10, 2019
O Christmas Tea: A British Comedy - December 13, 2019 CHILLIWACK
Vancouver Welsh Men's Choir - December 15, 2019
Holly Jolly Christmas - December 8, 2019
Cowboy Christmas - December 19, 2019
The Gift of the Nutcracker - December 21 & 22, 2019

"CROSSROADS PRESENTS THE ARTWORKS BY
KARLIE NORRISH MCCHESNEY"
Karlie’s art making frequently explores her love of perspective and structural form. Her art
practice requires much measuring, calculating and arranging of colour, so much so that
her work is a form of puzzle solving. Her preferred medium is fibre in the form of stitched
textiles with an element of mixed media applied to the surface or standing as an
installation accompanying the 2D work; these materials include paint, paper, plastic,
metal, clay, and/or wood.
This body of work is her response to a time of great change in her life, where many
decisions were required. All the pieces of work contain a path representing the choices a
person has available to them and a container representing the restrictions or parameters
that influence the decision making process.
Karlie is a retired art teacher from the Chilliwack School District. She is an active member
in SAQA (Studio Art Quilts Association), FAN (Fibre Art Network) and in the CVAA
(Chilliwack Visual Artists Association).
This is Karlie’s first solo exhibition and she is very excited to share it with you. She invites
everyone to join her at the Opening Reception on October 12, 2019 from 1:00 to 3:00 pm
in the O’Connor Group Art Gallery.

O’Connor Group Art Gallery – October 10 to November 16, 2019
Free and open to the public.
Gallery Hours: Wednesday – Saturday, 12:00 - 5:00 pm
Opening Reception October 12, 2019 - 1:00 to 3:00 pm

Check our website for details.
www.chilliwackculturalcentre.ca/classes
10% Discount for Advance Registration!*
With a huge range of arts and crafts classes including pottery, painting and drawing, crafts
and more, there really is something for everybody at The Centre.
Check our website for full details on even more upcoming classes!
* Register more than four weeks in advance of class start date to receive a 10% discount
on course fees.

ASK ABOUT OUR PRIVATE CLASSES!
If you’re interested in a particular topic or art form, we can arrange a time for you to sit
down one-on-one with an instructor to get personalized instruction. We can also organize
private classes for you and a group of friends for the ultimate crafting club experience!

BALLET VICTORIA MASTERCLASS (ballet
dancers aged 8-18)
Firday: 4:30 – 6:00 pm (workshop)
October 18, 2019

Dancers – take the opportunity to refine your craft with a
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professional!
Join a professional dancer from Ballet Victoria as they guide
you through the steps of Ballet Rocks! – a contemporary ballet
set to the music of Pink Floyd, Queen and other icons such as
the Rolling Stones, Jimmy Hendrix, and Aretha Franklin.
Masterclass registration also includes a ticket to Ballet Rocks
on Saturday evening (student should call the Centre Box
Office to book their ticket in advance).
Cost: $15

Register Now

ART JOURNALING (adult)
Saturdays: 1:00 – 4:00 pm (4 sessions)
October 19 – November 9, 2019 Saturdays

Stretch your creative muscles with art journaling!
Join in on creating a colourful, interactive art journal. Learn
how to express yourself through experimenting with many
mixed media techniques.
• All materials and tools supplied, however students may bring
their own supplies if they wish.
Cost: $130

Register Now

INTRODUCTION TO ANIME (kids aged 8-12)
Mondays: 4:00 – 5:00 pm (6 sessions)
October 21 – December 2, 2019

Take your first steps into learning this increasingly popular
style of illustration!
The basics of anime are introduced, then progress into fullcolour illustrations. Learn how to use simple shapes and
guidelines to create an expressive character. Explore inspiring

options for hair, eye, and costume design, as well as how to
render various facial expressions. Bring your characters to life
with bold inking, vibrant markers, and expert tips from our
instructor.
Cost: $75

Register Now

START DRAWING (kids aged 11-13)
Mondays: 6:00 – 7:00 pm (6 sessions)
October 21 – December 2, 2019

Learn to draw items you see everyday as well as the people
and faces around you.
Discover how to take people and things you see in your daily
life and put them on paper! Focus on pencil work, like shading,
highlighting and at the same time learning to become faster
and more precise. If time allows, other drawing or colour
techniques may be included.
Cost: $75

Register Now

UPCOMING CLASSES
Crochet for Beginners - October 26 to November 9, 2019
Glass Beads 1: Intro - October 28 to November 25, 2019
Acrylic Pouring - October 20, 2019
Glass Beads 2: Dichroic Glass - November 2, 2019
Terrific Teapots! - November 5 to December 3, 2019
Beginning Steps in Zentangle - November 5 to 26, 2019
Magic Mud - November 6 to December 11, 2019
Mud Slingers - November 6 to December 11, 2019
Wrapped Stone Pendant - November 6, 2019
Whitework Embroidery - November 6 to November 27, 2019
Introduction to Knitting - November 7 to 28, 2019
Get More Out of Your Glaze! - November 7 to November 28, 2019
Starting Out Embroidery - November 7 to November 28, 2019
Next Steps in Photography - November 7 to 28, 2019

Next Steps in Photography November 7 to 28, 2019
Introduction to Acrylics - November 7 to 28, 2019
Knitting for Knewbies! - November 18 to December 9, 2019
Knext Steps in Knitting - November 18 to December 9, 2019
Crochet for Kids - November 23 to December 7, 2019
Acrylic Pouring - November 27, 2019
Canvas and Cabernet - December 10, 2019

Continuing Open Studios
Clay Open Studio:
$7 drop in
$60 for 10 drop-in punch card
Mondays: 6:00 - 9:00 pm
Fridays: 10:00 am - 8:30 pm
Sundays: 1:00 - 4:00 pm
(Students must have completed one of
The Centre’s Clay classes)
Glass Open Studio:
$9 drop in
$80 for 10 drop-in punch card
Sundays: 1:00 - 4:00 pm
(Students must have completed one of
The Centre’s Glass classes)
Life Drawing Studio - Undraped:
$12 drop in
$40 monthly subscription
$55 for Five sessions
Wednesdays: 6:30 - 9:00 pm
Life Drawing Studio - Draped:
$12 drop in
$40 monthly subscription
$55 for Five sessions
Thursdays: 6:30 - 9:00 pm
Painting and Drawing Open Studio
$2 drop in
$15 for 10 drop-in punch card
Mondays: 6:00 - 9:00 pm

The Chilliwack Cultural Centre’s Dinner and a Show program
offers discounts or specials at some of Chilliwack’s best restaurants.
On the night of your show, you simply present your ticket prior to ordering
and receive your discount of special!
Restaurants involved in this fantastic offer include:
MR. MIKES, TWISTED THISTLE RESTAURANT AND PUB, BOZZINI’S,
CORKY’S, PRESTONS, CHILLIWACK KABAB, HING LUNG CHINESE
RESTAURANT, HUGO'S MEXICAN RESTAURANT, AND WOO MAI.
For more details go to our website:
www.chilliwackculturalcentre.ca

Want to know more? To find out more details on upcoming events, venue rentals,
series subscriptions, and more, check out www.chilliwackculturalcentre.ca or call
the Centre Box Office at 604.391.SHOW(7469).
ERRORS AND OMISSIONS
While we take many precautions to ensure the accuracy of the Centre Box Office
Newsletter, occasionally errors or omissions appear. Ticket holders are encouraged
to double-check dates and times on their tickets. Information on the Tickets always
supersedes email listings. Should there be a discrepancy between the cost, date,
time, or venue listed in this email verses the information provided to us by the
presenter, then the presenter information shall always be taken as correct. If you
are unsure, please call the Centre Box Office to be on the safe side 604.391.SHOW(7469).
AND FINALLY…a note about scents
Some patrons have allergies or sensitivities to scented products. Please consider
this when attending events. Your respect is appreciated.
The Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society is registered under the British
Columbia Society Act as a not-for-profit society (society number S-54973), and is a
registered Canadian charitable organization under the Canadian Charities
Directorate. (Charity number 805742897 RR0001)

